
Matthew 5:1-12



Introduction
• BE-Attitudes we should live by



 …..the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God.   

Matthew 5:8



Introduction

• Blessed – fortunate or happy



Introduction
• “To be blessed isn’t a superficial feeling of 

well-being based on circumstances, but a 
deep supernatural experience of 
contentedness based on the fact                                          
that one’s life is                                            
right                                                                
with God.”                                                 
MacArthur



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• Focus is to be right with God and the only 
way that is possible is to be made new 
through Jesus 
•We experience what it means to be treated 

as righteous by God not because of our own 
goodness but because Jesus has paid the 
ultimate price for us to be put right with God



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• “Now and not yet” 
• Now is that we are accepted as God’s children 

and are known by God as pure in heart 
• Not yet aspect is that all of us know that we 

are not perfect yet and so there is an element 
in being pure in heart which is still a work in 
process 



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• Aim higher 
• Love deeper 
• Live better



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• To be pure in heart means that the decisions 
you and I make….. are untarnished by sin, and 
that the will is determined to be pleasing to 
God



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• “The good man brings good things out of the 
good stored up in his heart, and the evil man 
brings evil things out of the evil stored up in 
his heart.  For out of the overflow of his heart 
his mouth speaks” Luke 6:45 



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• Paul taught that the purpose of God’s 
command is love which comes from a       
“pure heart” 1 Timothy 1:5



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• The Hebrew language had no word for 
conscience, so the word heart was often used 
to express this concept



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• Pure (katharos) from catharsis meaning to 
cleanse one’s mind and emotions



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• To be born again means our hearts are made 
pure 



To be pure in heart is to have a 
decided focus

• The resulting gradual transformation of our 
priorities, character and attitudes is the                               
continuing work of                                          
the Holy Spirit as                                            
our lives are                                               
sanctified and is                                              
an ongoing project



Aspects of purity
• DIVINE Purity – “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord 

Almighty.” Isaiah 6:3



Aspects of purity
• CREATED Purity - “God saw all that he had 

made, and it was very good.” Genesis 1:31



Aspects of purity
• POSITIONAL Purity - “God made him who had 

no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might 
become the righteousness of God.”                  
2 Corinthians 5:21



Aspects of purity
• ACTUAL Purity - “If any man is in Christ, he is 

a new creation, the old is gone, behold, all 
things become new.” 2 Corinthians. 5:17



Aspects of purity
• PRACTICAL Purity - “Since we have these 

promises, let us purify ourselves from 
everything that contaminates body and spirit, 
perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.”  
2 Corinthians 7:1



Aspects of purity
• FINAL Purity - “Dear friends, now we are 

children of God, and what we will be has not 
yet been made known. But we know that 
when he appears, we shall be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is.” 1 John 3:2 



Aspects of purity
•Where motivation 

connects with 
attitude which 
impacts actions   
• All wrapped up in 

dependence on 
what Jesus has 
done



The consequence of a        
pure heart

• The promise for all who have a pure heart is 
that they will see God 
• They shall see God – future indicative tense – 

meaning that people with a pure heart shall be 
continuously seeing God 



The consequence of a        
pure heart

• To become “pure                                         
in heart” you must                                              
receive a new                                        
heart


